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THE STOCK MARKET' The Olty Solicitor
^ Hie Be«i . .MB

As a result of the dispute arising be
tween Mayor Scott and Chief of Police 

Fair Volume | Ingram over the action of the latter in 
raiding a crap game, the city came dan
gerously near being without a solicitor.

The arrests, it will be remembered,

PRICES ARE • STIFFENING ^^h-miav me-

-------- — |£1L poUra court at 11 o’ckx* next
Ie obeervabie AU Along morning, but had hardly got t?n^ervXf-[

The Activity ic Obccrvaoie __ e Ma^or gcott, who had been
the Line in the Mines, and the we _wsfcened by some friends and informed
Strikes make the Outlook Promt»- of ^ pr0Ceedings, hastily dressed and

Market Anticipated, j appeared upon the scene to step the
1 proceedings. There was a wordy war
between him and the chief, which ended

The stock market has been fairly ae- J. the Mayor's harrying to the office of
tive during the past week, and the ] p M McLeod, the city soUcitor, tad re-
volume of sale*, while not equal to that qaeatin* hi» ^ ^ appwwto prosewte
of some previous weeks, has been sue M®Leodthat y,, game which had been 
ae to be satisfactory to brokers. A raided was merely a quiet poker game 
feature of the market is that the nom- ench as is in program aU over town, 
her of stocks that are active is incress- the solicitor assented to the reqomt <>[
tog. During the summer SS°icu^d“the mrri^ of A.*». ^o. They refused to die or be ktiled.

°Z the tree And here in Casrade CRyJ ^mas
■toadv call for the stock of some n orj5 j of «ff»iv discovered that prim, as enthusiastic, as hOF6*11 , , n . __rmT  .. . .
mines. Prices, too, are stiffening. The L «^g, game which had been cheerful as was [their wont when folks Rati Road. . l 4. -» i . • ti_p immediate vicinity and surrounded by
foettbat there are over 33 compressor ^ eomuch incensed at the „ rich by buying comer lots m the These properties are not isolated, but in the immolate vicinity ju _ J

riS?»o^‘f Se »-^a?embef0re^,B>uch properties of known vaî*e ^e pfoJrtkfbebnging
Mto Of this, pramptiy ^ ' mfhera/W, . this* 0TitTÎnd 3Ït exception every one shows up remarkably well. On the

^ojtr^raled'now- th^.™b*J f^ietfve?' .MSTy’ Nebraska GW I splendid ore body-has been found and a o°re
and the knowledge that most of these j hat be bad misunderstood the facts 17 Within ten years 260,OWpeople . * j ^.t-ere a depth of W feet Will be attained. The latest assay gotten irom o
have ample capital with which * «rg wfoeà he informed him that the £ mfofog’/farinitig, I the lead Where a aeptn vi ^S'Ssar.'jrsjfvgJbs £^“a."SS-^^fe“j,saius^is H— ^ »p°» ^ m,. j. l. »*», u,. =,im»g=gm=- -i.

asssar & çasas? ESk ssaiasst safes L** mJy «* «&, .w «m. » h» .h«„=p » ^
fidence of investors. prosecution of all board games m the ^ American Union. And here is tb® IR > stock has advanced froip. io to 50 cents per share, and we may add that he als
'b£S^T Sit mintog Ujgra McLeod accepted theexplanation ^ra^ntanf^r |^asLd upon the Keystone, the shares of which have doubled in value within ashorttime^

EHS£HES; w,LL oTmT^MBLING SaS£fiS5.?aWLe wËam^SSd nn its wo* Win be c^ed
chasers could n<# sjtetvtews 1 ------------- 811 xAkc Talk in Boom Days. L>n under hlfl HifflCtiflfl.

SrffiibiS. iS'4i«.t.Jiip3«£tL» rato t«a* m b. Ito 16. b^»yist <««This is essentially and strictly a working company,and we have every reason to
S’S’ffiTw'rS: SS beUevethat.bycateMaadj.dicio.sdSS iy«

SSTi J'JS1» ttrdSr-ISLw-. »- S.,% JZ* ~ «-J»* the property, gratifymgmridts will he aehmvd, and ■ude W
SS5.bl.aeMe. Ww ihet. aw ,n. c= r.v., “*> a* r=i,r.tM- ,5é«meO! hotiW^ithivi within a reasonable length of time. >yt.n pooled indefinitely and
vanoed to par and some sales are re-1 Glty Oan StiU Use the Jail. $î5SÎÎa ■ half dozen shacks, called] All the promoters’ shares have, by agreement, Deen pOO | .

issKssfingræif35S*2?SSSt--.
I « 1 ^Srtht ^5^°süSof raising fonds with which to carry on the work, the company has

The fact is that a number of the mines tbe public nor the reporters were ad 1 the Kettle river, Cascade I . . . 1 . r fnr cole a limited number of shares. . . '
»ffntdrtwhtoh^iSm numberof them mTtoffunbitogqueBtiOTran«umedm^ Ojtv^wiU im Jthe *“ Statements will he sent from time to time to ewy shareholder giving U morma
&ot.°towy mo^ hB8w dm- ^nb^decided, thej^^touU SSXShStfd.tion in regard to the condition and progress ^eb^imss. addressed to the ,

AUcommnnicat: : ns and applications for shares shou

^WLLÛ HORSE GOLD^eeUNG UUHffiHÎi

TSmd^vrio^entlH the next

m (LIMITED LIABILITY.
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• Two Doll;The Condition That Faces 
pie of Boundary.

3,000,000 SHARES.

WORK ONfit NEED COMPETING LINES VALUE #1.00, FULLY PAID AMD MOM-ASSESSABLE.

700,000 SHARES.à
If Low welter aaA Transportation 

Cannot Be Secured, the
<

A Force Under Su; 
der Begins

«Charges
Country
Anythinr—O. F. 1.

OFFICERS: R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 
. J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. 

JOSEPH B- DABNEY, ESQ. 
j L, PARKER, Esq,. Mining Engineer.
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V PRESIDENT 
The Vancouver World of a recent date VICE-PRESIDENT * 

haa the following letter, written by P. | SECRETARY-TREASURER

GENERAL MANAGER -

> V_ *■

EIGHT MINER* v-1 II: m
A. O'Fanell:

Cascade City, Oct. 28.—When the 
panic of 1893 struck thè land the 
“boomer" and "rnstler” found their oc
cupation gone. But they did not play I gjg 2

The Number Will Be 
Work Frogrescee 
Harry S. Jones 1 
Waverley Mine—1

-

mMs
-

The pr^rt» «Mg- —

, Nebraska &&*&*_•>*!**£* ^ into the Salmon river, distant
in the West Kootenay District, Bntish

the Nelson & Fort Sheppard

i cupation gone, nut tney uiu uw 2, JNeoraSKa vriii, x»x. •> —-------

Superintendent G( 
the Virginia reports 
developing the V irgi 
was recently acquire 
in 601 l^aat. 
been erected and eigH 
put to works This is 
conveniently employe^ 
preleminarv work. Tj 
increased, Mr. Pfundel 
cess of the developml 
large force will be emJ 
ginia is n a splendl 
having the Iron Mask!
and the Iron Colt on tj 
splendid surface indij 
the expenditure of the! 
money should make aj 
intention of the new nj 
pend $100,000 in its 4 
should be found necea 
order to make of it a pi 
A doable compartmd 
made and the explorât! 
and thorough. It has 
ted 4hat the rich ore m 
lie deep and in order J 
no mistakes made by à 
it has been determined 
of several hundred fed 
cate the richer mineral 
The management feel d 
Virginia it has one of tj 
of ground in the camp] 
spend a large sum in o 
their theory is a corj 
are several other mind 
belt that are now idle 
profit try the method tj 
by the old Virginia eg 
capital for the proper d 
property. The sooner I 
Setter for their intere* 
general prosperity of th

The Wsverle;
Harry S. Jones, supei 

Waverley mine, is here
family. For the past^ 
haa been engaged as m 
the Waverley mine wig 
ated by the Gold Field! 
umbia, limited. This! 
in Albert Canyon, 21 h 
elstoke. During the si 
said, he had 170 men a1 
built a road 27 raflei 
necting the mine wi 
Over this road the Waj 
transported. At precd 
men at work on the W 
are getting out ore ra 
intention to ship 1,000 
short time. It will be 1 
Wales for reduction. 1M 
merly superintendent c 
this district, which is a 
Gold Fields of British 
siderable work was doi 
erty early in the year u 
vision of Mr. Jones anc 
operations may short

The Velvet Ms
The new machinery i 

at last been placed on
will be running inaid 
more. The 25-horse poi 
ing 3,000 lbs, and the 1 
ged overland by trail fr 
to the mine, it waa pr 
task of the kind ever ca 
province.
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P'j mob was the mayor’s si___ lent orrou

erference with the chief of police cm 
> occasion of the latter's recent raid.

__ sionalïy wooded nc __
, cattle and horses might find 

scanty paaturagé on tiiese ragged moun
tains, but that only in summer, a 
very much doubt if any but the htt
MsyaiT.asTh&ffl
the mountains overlookmg Christ— 
lake. The lake teems with troot,, jpa 
wild geese and duck are as numérote! aa
leaves In Vallambroea. ,In. ®?1'i°g!Tiîï 
the lake I booked a fish, but the *ud 
duck eluded all chance of a favorable 
shot. Along the east shore of the lake 
is considerable bottom ^nd. and it As 
along here that theColumbia

___ of the earliest landmarks ol I it also showed that two raids had been ra0ro»d line the 'divide
the camp. The first buildings in the made on the card rooms at the Inter- Christina lake and the Coluto-
^.pwera some prospectors’ shacks on I on.the e«t side, aruiit
“Mnd Flat,” near the present Great jjgyo, Scott asserteiTthat nothing ex- descende tfthe ,Ummit is about 18 
Western shaft house. L*er was being played at this From the lake to the summit

The cabin now used as the office of the .F ^ miles. * _v.
Sickle Plate, near the Red Mom#—board decided to Gecommend to Advantaw.. of * *£*'“*‘ .
track, was the firat miner s cabin in the I the cit counca that tWrequisition of Here one can see the unmrase sda an 
cam». It was buüt by Mr. the police departmenfTor great coats ^-e whieh a railroad up the Ke.tle
when he firat took chaige of le RM, I d ^tionery be approved. A oom- {rom Marcus has over one from
and was used as theliesdquartera of the mnnication wag received from the at- "ve_ . a Citv. McOrea i ’ 
mine for some time. torney-general stating that the province Robe°”«" fcnee 0f cany

Afterwards, the cabin which burned . d no notion of discontinuing the nee ‘Dog creek each ha ,ue utB
Tuesday was buUt on the Centre Stow rf?h“°K?ssland lock-up, and informing and precipices that will need toe uta

trVZSfZ gtB. çssfeY.jygfc!'

-,.v. ssasss&
stroyed every vestige of Mr. Durant’s qave back ms SIFT. through *
P‘artŒrionï”»i the | Trouble ^

“Queen" etove. but it seems n0* lfore Magistrate Jordan for the past tHU ftS?/th^h first, the Si
»» 0T»«k“ into weeks, wra ftnrily settled Mond -[ hD‘M thr6elb flrst-

the woodworkv_Everythingriti the huuse afternoon, when a sort of eomuremlMw 
was consumed except Mr. Darf bt s | effected. Mrs. Bunster was aeçutoi 
watch, which was found n 
with two nails, a microec< 
other incombustible artic 
ani ifks not yet decided W 
he will rebuild.

M Bros. & PBipia, M—fcnt by «toting low hail from Seattle, San^Franciero and 
giving a preceoen y g local other American ports, Who fit out infreight rates m ^is co^try.r A \ocal to a^er the British flag.
road such as Mr. c^bm a or e ^bat basis of settlement can be reached
Mr. Heinzes has local “tfre?t®,J?frol^ ia not disclosed, but little doubt, if any, 
or guard and hence it is far . .. • icJ j8 fe^ by the Canadians that

Heinze^if he pushes hi railroad through Among the plans suggested is that of
tha the has an indemnity large enough to permit

Canada to buy out the sealers and re-1 The market has been steady during 
tire them from the business. With this tbe week, with a good inquiry. Monte 
one the United States, Russia, Japan, Crigto> iron Mask, Dundee and Great 
Great Britain and °fnada would be to- w^t being most in demand, The

«ATsr&ïÆ m2** •* - •“k’“ - irr
ever, to advance this plan in preference 8trike made on the Dundee on Monday, 
to others and the scope of the settle- five {eet 0f golid ore being exposed Jn 
ment, will remain in doubt until the ^ f(X)t of the flhaft, at a depth of 210
“Trwnfrld^urier and hie aseociate. feet; an assay taken across the shaft 

LAUBIBB HAS A. task wiU strongly that the border immi- gaVe $88 in gold, 27 ounces silver and 31
will Endeavor to Beconclie Canada gration question should per cent lead. $121.72 all values. Sam-
WlU and th. united States. on the potot *U1confer with tbe pryi- No 2 gave 76 per cent leto and 48

Washington, D. 0., Nov. 8- The parUament passed an alien ounces silver. Total, $72.48. Sample
authoritiea here have been advised that immigration law last spring by which No. 3, *30 gold, 30 ounces silver, 66
the arrival of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, pre- Am.X-an contractors and American I ^ lead- Total, »90A4, and aver-
mler of Canada, Sir Louis Davies, min- labor was baraed frOTa competitointhe I q{ (g4_ The property promises to
inter Oi marine and fisheries in the *°vr^r“°‘D® °anderuStog in be one of the biggest mines to the Prov-
Laurier cabinet, and Other ?.. Sanada On the other hand it is claimed ince. The directors have raised the
the Dominion,is ‘«bave an. important Cantos. ^ntMO^ ^ I ^ ^ 76 cents.

'> "but*” n *ail pending questions Americans are on the Klondike territory j iong promised work on the

: ïoBntract laboro» «o working in Deer Park has been corned There

M mirth* ^rirnTtic Sheries question, the ““rted, are admin«t«edWh^i — varying hom ^>000,000 to $6,600,000.
4 presence of many Americans in Klon- 'SîfiVmuTOrnl onrritotion. Sir 'Wilfrid, I We do not believe it though the fact of 
tl dike territory Colurro therefore, will suggest that‘beOols. Peyton and Turner being over

^ ^ troubles along the irritation be removed on both sidee, and tbere give8 some coloring to the report.
, the bonding privileges it is understood that ^®KLion0 The Sunset Ro. 2 has pierced the horse

' J®*I?n the Klo^ik^and St^regtoM if the lately encountered and is in good look- 
in, and Puget Bound, and administration of the American law is I fog ore odee more. Work has been re* 

ones tion of a reciprocity ar-1 made more lenient. | sumed on the Great Weetern, and we
nt between the United States | defeated halby. consider shares in this mine at 8 cents

* Y 1 the very best value on the market today.

p areorThe developm
four months promises w »uv« u«v.w i occasion oi me îaivei b ».
actual results than in any like period mlffce mayor’s explanation of the at»1*- 
the history of the city. The output of waa not go satisfactory to the other com-

bt have been. - 
: to suppress all 

es. such as faro, rou
lette, craps and tne nae, but it was de
cided to be inexpedient to push the 
prosecution Of ordinary poker games.

T e report of the chief of police was 
received, and along with considerable 
miscellaneous matter it showed that the

The fire which dertroyed Oliver Du-1 ^teen rtofcd 
rant's cabin on the Centre Star wiped aD(j foe occupants of the place arrested, 
away one of the earliest landmarks of | & showed that two raids had been

romises to show more

the history of the city. The output oi
ore by that time will doubtless be double i ^œioners as it might 
what it is at present, and will gradwly The board decided 
increase as time progresses. The stock BOrta Qf board games, sue 
market will grow with the progress ol craps ana the like
the camp. 1

* * * J*i&

Weekly Market.
E here. They know

commensurate with the interest on the 
capital invested. This is an absorbai
topic through thi, country and 16 dirou»
sea with as much eag
France waa discussed around th camp
fires of the victors on the night of Water-

T

MR DUBANT’S cabin.
Not a Vestige of It Wee Left — It» 

History.

the

■ rant's

r Sri

f
The Sunset 

The main trmnel in 1 
is now showing up thi
clean ore on the hangii 
black quartz carrying 
white iron, and is well 
out with copper. Thj 
feature of the ore body i 
throughout its center a 
calcite.

A SUCCESSFUI7
in the , 
Sa, thAÙ

It Was GHven by the 1 
land, Oho;eries

An extremely succès 
given Tuesday evening 
hall by the choir of 
England in aid oi th 
The floor was in perfect
excellent and the prog 
varied to suit all tast 
was provided by the lad 
who evidently spared 
making the fonction à 
than 60 couples were | 
sion, however, being bj 
The musicians were & 
and Messrs. Powell and 

The choristers present 
Damp, Simpson, Cock 
Malcolm, Whitney, H 
Beardsley ; Messrs. Goi 
Cock, Webb, Dyer and !

Among the guests pre 
and Mrs. Bark, Lauri 
hart, Dunlop, Ferine, 
McBride, Empey, Th 
Fl^erty, Owen; Meat 
Kingsmill, : Linnard, 
O’Brien, Clark ; Missel 
Busman, Styles, Dohei 
Moffat, Delany, Tuttle, 
Lindsay, Hass, Heard, I 

, Messrs. Hunter, Ward, 
son, Chesterton, Duthu 
Richardson, Bell, Frast 
Henry, Fraser, Wilkie 
Hull, Benley, L. H. Schi 
Graham, Kirk, Dobe, 
Seaton, Langley, Uphi 

- pando, Paterson, R 
Spencer, Sampson, Mor 
Weiss, Spring, E. Cai 
Strickland, Goadon, W 
J • F. McRae and Hites!

sgesss’.&fis&g
having stolen «diM°nd I nS^f^aU^ relish8*”1 prospect «
&tb. Æ‘4^:^fr SiÆto-^toî^yihÆ

toê R#eJtoto the industry of this a

Æher’. «&«y • = »»W“t th. o. p. Ai«
Shewf according to the plaintiff; h»d That tribute would naturally 

Porto Bico to to. Added to th. Mat ot I wked’her to uiarry him, and go Hve with y,e (arming and mining industrie, eeima 
Bhipp.ro. ^ him on his ram* near Calgary. With the Columbia * Western

Yum, Rov. 9.-[Special.l-The firrt idiamondpin mdrapute, •#**«** and the Spokane Falls and Northern the
carload of Dundee ore has beaa [ ^TSfection-, and site had only accepted Canadian Pacific would be #
and the wagons continue to #ake two ^ after oonJ^tiag with her friends. corned, but without either theColui 
trips per days bringing the ore from the Mr. Shaw alleges that she had stolen ^Western or the Spokane Falls &

the pin from him on one of the ooca- ^erQ raüway these people do not want
m1”*- Pnrto Rico mine haa arranged for rions when he had called oh her. The the Canadian Parific. ft is <fi wurse in 

The Porto Rico mine nite arrange* detaila 0f the case were numerous and tbe power of the Canadian Pamfic tow
shipment of 60 tons ol ore to dom- It wa8 finally ended by the ^ the apprehensions of tbe people

mends In a few days. It is probable restoring the diamond to the gjre. But wiU the management do tvt
original owner, and he dropped the suit. The copper and gold output of what

The Roesland ppstoffice yields qmte a ^ «nanti^will be regulated by freight 
revenue to the postal department. Poet- and treatment charges. A difference^ 
master Wadds was asked Monday what I one dollar a ton m$k 
it amounted to and replied that it was £*“*£{*^fo^able living. In other 
near but not quite $20,000 per annum. * JX^Xns of tons of o?e wiUrentidn 
When the income is $20,000 it becomes a I worthies8 rock till economical tec 
government post office. When this de-1 and ^yw freight chaiges enable si 
gree of importance is reached the rest- t0 be transformed into g<fid.
dents can petition for letter earners if danger from the Canadian Pacific h 
so desire. Owing to the hills and hoi- foie, that with its colossal interests < 
lows and the lack of graded streets, ex-1 wbere |t would be more than like! 
cept in a small portion of the town the j iwnore the needs of a young and st^ 
place of a letter carrier would not be a j «Afog country like that drained by 1 
very desirable one. It is certain, how- Settle river.
ever, that it will not be The Need of Oompetlna Lines.
camp will be above the p0J»0 mark m ^ ^ tribute from the rich Slo-
its postal returns and then the letter car- * f ,, naturallv avoid
riers can be had it they are necessary. I can country it would naturauy avma

iritish

/
la few ! 
r.Dur
er not

ef* There is direct and definite informa-1 letter Outclaeced by the Superior 
r j tion-that Sir Wilfrid comes prepared to [ sise of the Former.
'hook over these questions and, if pos-J A8TLBf Nov. 8.—Will Curly, of

u «b}«,.to,.i»dade,th«mjn^o»e general ^ evenin, defeated PaUey _

“ «on they have engendered may be over- j^y^Ame^,

sa»-» k S5
Jg President McKinley, and on at a finches inl”^-

least one of them, that relating to alien beightTwhich prevented his adversary 
laborers crossing the border, he wll| f,om displaying his cleverness to the full 
suggest such mutual modification of extent. The exchanges in the early JPfie.
preasnt restrictions as, in hia part of the battle were only riigh^ Cur- .........
will be of mutual advantage to thons- . much 8Upenor in science held a uiy M»y;...
and of Americans now m the Klondike lead. in the final rounds Healey Monte cristo
and British Columbia mining districts, j m|de a piucky attempt to get on terms I Poorman...... *—
and at thé same tinte will be of advan- with hlg opponent, but it was oi no
tage to Canada along the «isternborder. | The latter mamteined his

The essential features of Sir Wilfrid s 8mart attacks to the end of the tweri- 
mission were communicated to tne ^ ^ round and secured a decided 
officials here by persons tolly advised of T$d_. _________ , .
the premieriM^ana, ^“d^kg be ' » Wo oroh— Ojote.tra.
XTorSSng disputes between T. M. Graham objects to a recently 
Canada and the United States met with published account of the charity ball* 
the favor of the administration. M > wherein a statement was made to WbUe t^^i^Th/orarkr.'the I the effect that the Graham orchrotra

to^itlban thevdoThe other I ham'wkhM ^underet<^ t^^hae no I COOES: Bedford McNeill, a b - 
onStirâs'm^itiooed- They say that orcheatrabntjhat he and Messrs. Wat-1 ciooghs.
the^nadian sealing interests are con-1 son. Ballo

PriceEfPar thisName. Week.v*

% oijk 
18$ oiJ4 

18$X
io%come. 12

16• • • •
50On 5

ter wi Evening Star. 
Great Wester

15Iron Colt.. 
Iron Mask. 33

31• slats **>* * • •• ••••••••«a* 20
8 oo

20the 17
8

L- 3Silver
War

i
95___i

BlE^S^toeTt
Ymir.

J» J* > J*

for a suitable rite.
syndi-

iwm Bros. & NS■

ntre
here, and to------  .. ,
There is some talk of an English
cate taking the matter in hand.

There is a rumor in the air that the 
Ymir mine here bM been sold. The 
London A B. C. GoldfieMMhe m^ut 
owners of the mine, are wetosOly a ^* 
velopment company, and bavingnow 
fully developed tbe mme and placed it 
in a position to commence shipping at 
once, it is said that they have effected a 
sale at a big figure to another English 
eompaliÿ.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
caaioned the visit of the premier, tne 
Canadian authorities attacn much less 
importence^^H||ÉÉHÉv

I i Ballot, Graham and Miss Stiles 
ZSsTeS? to toe tor wesWB ^m^dcTcTthfdan^ |

tort «« thsro® a ronrid^Ue pensent ) until snrit time « toe orchestra from toe
^Ttiie^called Canadian sealers I International arrived.

Gable address, “Nuggets.” ,;
* *
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